
MSMA STATUS …  2020 

------------------------------------- 

   

OVERVIEW:        MSMA continues to undergo examination and/or changes in its current label structure. 

 The IRIS assessment and other testing in regard to current label uses has been completed 

 and the MSMA Task Force (OAPTF) is fully engaged with EPA in seeking to extend the 

 current label uses along with potential additions for MSMA beyond the present. 

 Below is a brief analysis of the overall situation. 

   

TURF USES (  Golf Courses,  Sod Farms,  Highway ROW's ) 

    - The Group II uses listed here were originally to be removed from the MSMA label 

     as of December 31, 2013.    That date is NO LONGER in effect and was removed from the label. 

   - With the completion of the IRIS assessment,   the evaluation and interpretation of the data 

     collected is being reviewed and negotiated.    The OAPTF is encouraged that a full 

     re-registration on turf may be possible. 

   - Current Label MSMA is legal for the above turf uses in all states of the U.S. (if registered 

     in that state)EXCEPT the state of Florida. 

   

COTTON USE :  

   - Cotton (Group I)  is fully eligible for re-registration and has no ending use date. 

   - MSMA is legal for use in all states where cotton is grown,  including the ten (10) counties 

     in the state of Florida. 

   

MISCELLANEOUS USES: 

    - Group III uses ( including homeowner use, athletic fields, etc )  are not legal for use with  

     current label MSMA.   These were lost in year 2010 from the current label. 

   - However,   preparation is being made to submit for re-instatement  of some of these lost 

     label uses,   specifically athletic fields and home lawns.    Most likely these will be for professional  

     application only,    should the opportunity come to pass. 

   

STATE of FLORIDA:  

   - As noted above,   the only legal use for current label MSMA in the state of Florida is for cotton. 

   - Florida may be considered for re-registration on turf uses,  but the monitoring well issue was  

     mainly a state issue rather than EPA requirement,   so much negotiation will be needed on this. 

   

WEBSITES:  

   - Information will continue to be available on the following websites in the months ahead. 

      MSMA Task Force ( OAPTF )….    www.oaptf.com 

      Luxembourg-Pamol, Inc ………..    www.luxpam-usa.com 

   - For specific questions, contact Mr. William Russ,  Business Mgr. at the following; 

        Cell Phone ……………  803 - 622 - 7122 

        Email ………………….   bill@luxpam.com 

   

 

 

SUPPORT TARGET® 6 PLUS AND TARGET® 6.6  MSMA 
   

 
Prepared by: William L. Russ 
                      Business Mgr.  U.S. 
                      Luxembourg-Pamol, Inc. 



   

   

   

   

   

  
   

   

 


